Human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) tegument protein pUL47 is an interaction partner of pUL48 and highly conserved among herpesviruses. It is closely associated with the capsid and has an important function early in infection. Here, we report a specific role of pUL47 in the tegumentation of capsids in the cytoplasm. A newly generated mutant virus (TB-47stop), in which expression of pUL47 is blocked, exhibited a severe impairment in cell-to-cell spread and release of infectivity from infected cells. Ultrastructural analysis of TB-47stop-infected cells clearly showed cytoplasmic accumulations of nonenveloped capsids that were only partially tegumented, indicating that these capsids failed to complete tegumentation. Nevertheless, these accumulations were positive for HCMV inner tegument proteins pp150 and pUL48, suggesting that their attachment to capsids occurs independently of pUL47. Despite these morphological alterations, fully enveloped virus particles were found in the extracellular space and at the viral assembly complex (vAC) of TB-47stop-infected cells, indicating that pUL47 is not essential for the generation of virions. We confirmed findings that incorporation of pUL48 into virions is impaired in the absence of pUL47. Interestingly, pUL47 exhibited a strong nuclear localization in transfected cells, whereas it was found exclusively at the vAC in the context of virus infection. Colocalization of pUL47 and pUL48 at the vAC is consistent with their interaction. We also found a shift to a more nuclear localization of pUL47 when the expression of pUL48 was reduced. Summarizing our results, we hypothesize that pUL48 directs pUL47 to the vAC to promote tegumentation and secondary envelopment of capsids.
V
irions of human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) consist of the four major components that are characteristic for herpesvirus particles: the double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) genome that is packaged in an icosahedral capsid, the tegument, and the viral envelope. The tegument is a layer of viral and cellular proteins that has a critical role for the generation of virions by connecting the envelope with the capsid. It is a very complex structure that in the case of HCMV consists of more than 38 different viral proteins, a number of cellular proteins, and mRNAs (1) (2) (3) . HCMV capsids acquire most of their tegument and their envelope at the cytoplasmic viral assembly complex (vAC). The vAC is characteristic of HCMV-infected cells and the result of a virally induced reorganization of Golgi and endosomal membranes (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . Many tegument proteins have been found to accumulate at the vAC during infection (10, (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) , which emphasizes their role for virion assembly. In addition to their function as structural virion components, tegument proteins act at several steps of the viral infection cycle. These include initiation and regulation of viral replication, release of viral DNA into the nucleus, immune evasion, intracellular trafficking of virus particles, and assembly of infectious progeny (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) . Formation of the tegument during virion assembly is a poorly understood process. There is increasing evidence of an underlying intricate network of protein-protein interactions that regulates tegument formation, which starts with the attachment of viral proteins to the capsid. The tegument is divided into a capsidproximal, or inner, and a capsid-distal, or outer, tegument layer. HCMV tegument proteins of the inner tegument are tightly associated with the capsid and therefore likely candidates to regulate the first steps of tegumentation (33) . These proteins include the HCMV proteins pp150, pUL48, and pUL47. Whereas pp150 is an HCMV-specific tegument protein, for pUL48, known as the large tegument protein, and pUL47, homologous proteins have been identified in all herpesvirus subfamilies (34) . The UL32-encoded pp150 has been shown to function in stabilizing capsids and in their intracellular trafficking (14, 16, 35, 36) . While pUL48 is essential for viral replication, pUL47 belongs to the class of HCMV proteins that augments viral growth (37, 38) . A mutant virus with a large substitution of the UL47 open reading frame (ORF) has been shown to accumulate 100-fold-reduced extracellular virus titers (29) . pUL47, with a molecular weight of 110 kDa, is a component of the inner tegument of mature virions but is also found in dense bodies (DB) and noninfectious enveloped particles (NIEPS) (39) . It is part of a larger protein complex in infection consisting of at least pUL47, pUL48, pUL69, and the UL86-encoded major capsid protein (MCP) (29) . pUL47 is self-interacting to form oligomers and is also directly interacting with the large tegument protein pUL48 (40) . Incorporation of pUL48 into virions is impaired in the absence of pUL47, which results in virions defective for both pUL47 and pUL48. These virions exhibit a defect after virus entry and prior to immediate early (IE) gene transcription, which may occur at the level of genome release into the nucleus (29) .
The homologs of pUL47 and pUL48 in the alphaherpesviruses herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1) and pseudorabiesvirus (PrV) are encoded by the UL37 and UL36 ORFs and are known as pUL37 and pUL36. Several functions have been ascribed to pUL37 during early and late phases of infection (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) . Upon entry, pUL37 remains associated with intracytoplasmic capsids to facilitate together with pUL36 their transport along microtubules to the nucleus (48) (49) (50) (51) (52) (53) (54) . Although pUL37 is not required, its presence accelerates capsid transport to the nucleus (53, 54) . In addition, pUL37 is involved in modulating cellular responses by triggering NF-B activation through tumor necrosis factor (TNF) receptor-associated factor 6 (55) . During the late phase of infection, pUL37 regulates virion maturation, capsid trafficking, and egress (51, 52, (56) (57) (58) (59) (60) . In infections with mutant viruses lacking pUL37, nonenveloped capsids accumulate in the cytoplasm as a result of either a complete block of secondary envelopment, as seen in HSV-1, or a drastic but not lethal defect with only little envelopment, as observed in PrV. Consequently, egress of infectious virions depends highly on pUL37 in HSV-1 and PrV (51, (60) (61) (62) . Attachment of pUL37 to capsids is required for directing them to the trans-Golgi network (TGN), where secondary envelopment occurs. Capsids are targeted to the TGN by an interaction of pUL37 with cellular protein PBAG1 (57, 63) . Binding of pUL37 to capsids is regulated by the large tegument protein pUL36 and requires their interaction (59, 64) . Attachment of pUL37 seems to start already in the nucleus (64) (65) (66) (67) . The interaction of pUL36 and pUL37 is highly conserved in alphaherpesviruses and an essential requirement for virion morphogenesis (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) . Functions of the individual complex partners are strongly intertwined with their complex formation. The localization of pUL37 at the TGN is independent of capsids and requires the presence pUL36 (58, 60) . In turn, the interaction with pUL37 stabilizes pUL36 (47) .
The exact role of HCMV pUL47 during the late phase of infection is not clear, which is surprising in the light of the strong conservation of this protein and its importance for virion morphogenesis in other herpesviruses. To gain insight into the role of HCMV pUL47 during the late phase of infection, we generated a mutant virus, TB-47stop, that is unable to express pUL47. This mutant virus was used to evaluate viral growth in the absence of pUL47 and to determine its role in tegumentation and secondary envelopment of HCMV by electron microscopy after high-pressure freezing and freeze substitution. Growth properties of our TB-47stop virus were similar to those of a previous UL47 mutant (29) with the addition of a severe defect in cell-to-cell spread and an impaired egress of virus particles. Ultrastructural examination of viral morphogenesis and immunofluorescence revealed that pUL47 is involved in the processes of tegumentation, proper capsid trafficking, and their trapping at the vAC, resulting in the accumulation of partially tegumented and nonenveloped capsids in the cytoplasm when pUL47 is missing. Furthermore, generation of mutant viruses with Flag-tagged pUL47 enabled the detection of pUL47 in immunofluorescence analysis. The localization of pUL47 at the vAC was independent of the presence of capsids and was regulated by pUL48. Collectively, these results offer new insights into the function of pUL47 during the late phase of HCMV infection and into the regulation of the intracellular localization of pUL47. We propose a mechanism by which localization of pUL47 at the vAC is regulated by its complex partner pUL48 and promotes tegumentation, secondary envelopment, and correct trafficking of capsids to generate mature infectious virus progeny.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells.
Human foreskin fibroblasts (HFFs) and human embryonic lung fibroblasts (MRC-5; European Collection of Cell Cultures) were maintained in minimal essential medium (MEM; Gibco-BRL) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS; Gibco-BRL) and 1% nonessential amino acids (Biochrom AG). HFFs were used until passage 29 for infection studies. MRC-5 cells were used between passages 24 and 30 for the reconstitution of virus mutants. Human epithelial carcinoma cells (HeLa) were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM; Gibco-BRL) supplemented with 10% FCS and 1% nonessential amino acids. HeLa cells were used in transfection experiments and indirect immunofluorescence analyses. All media were additionally supplemented with 1% penicillinstreptomycin (100-fold; PAA Laboratories) and 1% L-glutamine (200 mM; PAA Laboratories).
BAC mutagenesis and virus reconstitution. Recombinant bacterial artificial chromosomes (BACs) were generated using a markerless twostep RED-GAM recombination protocol (68, 69) . RED recombination was used to modify the TB40-BAC4 BAC that is derived from the endotheliotropic HCMV strain TB40E (70) .
The BAC of mutant virus TB-47stop was generated with primers epUL47stop-for (5-GGGTCGCGCGGCCGTTTGGCCACCGCGCGCGC GTCCATGtagCAAGGCGCACGGTAGATTAGGATGACGACGATAAG TAGGG) and ep-UL47stop-rev (5-CTGCTCTATCAACTTTTTGAAAT CTACCGTGCGCCTTGctaCATGGACGCGCGCGCGGTGCAACCAAT TAACCAATTCTGATTAG). For the BAC of the revertant virus, TB-47rev, the stop codon and the frameshift in the TB-47stop BAC were repaired by RED recombination with primers ep-UL47resc-for (5-GGGTCGCGCGGC CGTTTGGCCACCGCGCGCGCGTCCATGatggctAGGCGCACGGTAGA TTAGGATGACGACGATAAGTAGGG) and ep-UL47resc-rev (5-CTGCTC TATCAACTTTTTGAAATCTACCGTGCGCCTagccatCATGGACGCGCG CGCGGTGCAACCAATTAACCAATTCTGATTAG). For insertions of the Flag tag sequence into the TB40-BAC4, we used primers ep-Nflag47-for (5-GTCGCGCGGCCGTTTGGCCACCGCGCGCGCGTCCATGATGgattacaa ggacgatgatgacaagGCAAGGCGAGGATGACGACGATAAGTAGGG), epNflag47-rev (5-GCTGCTCTATCAACTTTTTGAAATCTACCGTGCGCC TTGCcttgtcatcatcgtccttgtaatcCATCATGGCAACCAATTAACCAATTCTG ATTAG) for the mutant virus TB-Nflag47 and primers ep-Cflag47-for (5-GCCCGCCGGCTCGACATCGGTGTCCCTGCCGCCGGCCTCGgattaca aggacgatgatgacaagCCATGAAAAGGATGACGACGATAAGTAGGG) and ep-Cflag47-rev (5-ATGTCGCCCTGGTGGCAGCTGGCCTGCGTGACTT TCATGGcttgtcatcatcgtccttgtaatcCGAGGCCGCAACCAATTAACCAATTC TGATTAG) to generate the TB-Cflag47 virus. Primers contained sequences of homology upstream and downstream of the sites to be mutated, the mutation (lowercase), and sequences homologous to the pEPkan-S template plasmid (underlined). All generated recombinant BAC DNAs were controlled for integrity and correctness by restriction length polymorphism and sequencing of the mutated region.
MRC-5 cells were used for reconstitution of recombinant viruses and virus stock production. The reconstitution from BAC DNA was performed exactly as previously described (71) . Reconstitution of the TB47stop virus from TB-47stop BAC DNA was possible but required an extended period of cultivation until cells were completely infected and resulting virus stocks exhibited virus yields lower than 10 4 infectious particles per ml. pUL47-expressing MRC-5 cells, designated t-MRC47, were generated by lentiviral transduction to generate virus stocks of TB-47stop virus with higher titers. Electroporation of these cells with TB-47stop BAC DNA and subsequent propagation of TB-47stop virus resulted in phenotypically complemented virus, TB-47stop ϩUL47 . Generation of t-MRC47 lentivirus-transduced MRC-5 expressing pUL47. A lentivirus expressing a C-terminally Myc-tagged pUL47 was generated by using the Gateway cloning system (Invitrogen) and the lentiviral vector pLenti6.2/V5-DEST (Invitrogen). The sequence of the myc tag was added to the UL47 sequence by PCR using primers ex-47-for (5-TCGGATCCATGATGGCAAGGCGCACGG) and ex-47myc-rev (5-A CGAATTCTCACAGATCTTCTTCAGAAATAAGTTTTTGTTCTGGCG AGGCCGGCGG) and cloned into the Gateway vector pENTR1A (Invitrogen) by using BamHI and EcoRI restriction sites. The UL47myc sequence was transferred from the pENTR1A vector into the pLenti6.2/ V5-DEST vector by the LR reaction according to the manufacturer's protocol, resulting in pLenti-UL47myc. Purified DNA of pLenti-UL47myc was used to generate lentivirus stock with the ViraPower lentiviral expression system (Invitrogen). This lentivirus was used for transduction of MRC-5 in the presence of 10 g/ml Polybrene (Sigma). Lentivirus-transduced cells were selected by a subsequent incubation with 5 g/ml blasticidin (Invitrogen) for at least 5 days and their subsequent cultivation with 1 g/ml blasticidin for further expansion. Aliquots of t-MRC47 cells were stored in liquid nitrogen and freshly thawed for reconstitution and propagation of TB-47stop virus.
Antibodies. HCMV-encoded and cellular proteins were detected by use of monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) in focus expansion assays, titration, Western blot analyses, and indirect immunofluorescence studies. The MAbs used in the present study included those directed against pp28 (clone 5C3; Santa Cruz Biotech), pp65 (MAb 28-77), pp150 (UL32, Xp-1) (72), MCP (MAb 28-4), IE1/2 (MAb 63-27), actin (Sigma-Aldrich), and FlagM2 (Sigma-Aldrich). HCMV tegument proteins pUL71 and pUL48 were detected with previously described polyclonal antibodies (71, 73) . The anti-pp71 polyclonal antibody was received from T. Stamminger, University of Erlangen (74) . The UL47-specific polyclonal sera used in Western blot analyses was generated in rabbits injected with a pUL47 C-terminal fragment comprising amino acid residues 433 to 983 of the HCMV strain TB40-BAC4. For antibody generation, we followed the same strategy as previously described for that of a polyclonal antibody against pUL48 (71) . Goat anti-mouse and goat anti-rabbit secondary antibodies conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488 or 555 (Invitrogen) were used for focus expansion assay and immunofluorescence studies; goat antimouse or goat anti-rabbit secondary antibodies conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP; Pierce) were used for Western blot analyses, and an HRP-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse antibody (Dako) was used for titration.
Indirect immunofluorescence. For indirect immunofluorescence studies of HCMV-infected cells, HFFs were seeded in -Slide eight-well plates (Ibidi GmbH) and synchronized for 48 h by serum starvation. Cells were then infected at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.5 to 3. At the required time postinfection, cells were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS for 10 min at 4°C and stained as described previously (71) . Ibidi slides allowed direct imaging without prior mounting by use of an inverted fluorescence microscope. If not stated otherwise, confocal images were taken with a 63ϫ objective lens of an Axio-Observer.Z1 fluorescence microscope equipped with an Apotome (Zeiss) and Axiovision 4.8 software.
For indirect immunofluorescence of transfected cells, HeLa cells were grown on glass coverslips in 24-well plates and transfected using Lipofectamine LTX and fixed with 4% PFA after 24 h, as described previously (71) .
Growth analysis. For single-step growth kinetics analysis, HFFs were infected with the respective viruses (TB40-BAC4, TB-47stop ϩUL47 , and TB-47rev) at an MOI of 3 for 24 h at 37°C. The inocula were removed the next day and replaced with fresh medium after washing with PBS. Equal infection rates were controlled by titration of the inocula. Supernatants from virus-infected cells were collected every day until day 7 and stored at Ϫ80°C. Virus yields from at least four individual supernatants for each virus were determined on HFFs by titration as described previously (73) .
Focal virus expansion was determined by infecting confluent HFFs with 50, 100, and 150 PFU of the respective viruses, followed by incubation for 9 days at 37°C under a 0.6 to 0.7% methylcellulose overlay. The overlay was renewed once at day 5 postinfection. For this experiment, the not-complemented TB-47stop virus was used. At day 9 postinfection, cells were fixed with methanol and HCMV-infected cells were visualized by indirect immunofluorescence staining for the HCMV IE1/2 antigen. Images of virus-infected cell foci were acquired by using the Axio-Observer.Z1 confocal microscope with a 10ϫ objective lens and the Axiovision software. The number of immediate-early (IE) antigen-positive nuclei for each focus of at least 75 foci for each virus from three independent experiments were counted by using the manual counting tool of the software Adobe Photoshop. Statistical analysis was performed by applying the Student t test.
Western blotting. For Western blot analysis, HFFs were synchronized for 48 h by serum starvation and subsequently infected with the respective viruses at an MOI of 1. At day 5 postinfection, cells were washed twice with PBS and lysed in radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer (75) . After the addition of 4ϫ loading buffer, cell lysates were sonicated for 1 min and protein denaturation was performed at 95°C for 10 min. The lysates were then subjected to 7.5% SDS-PAGE and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes for Western blot analyses.
Virion gradient purification. Virion purification of TB40-BAC4, TBUL47stop, and TB-UL47rev viruses was performed essentially as previously described (75, 76) . Supernatants of at least five fully infected 75-cm 2 flasks were collected, and cellular debris was removed by low-speed centrifugation (6,000 rpm, 4°C, 15 min). Virus particles were pelleted by ultracentrifugation for 1 h at 4°C at 23,000 rpm in an SW-28 rotor (Beckman). Pelleted virus particles were resuspended in 2 ml of 0.04 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) and layered onto glycerol-tartrate gradients formed in 0.04 M sodium phosphate. Virus particles were then separated by centrifugation for 90 min at 6°C and 23,000 rpm in an SW-41 rotor. The virion layer was visualized with incandescent light and collected from the gradient. Virions extracted from the gradient were diluted with the sodium phosphate buffer and again centrifuged at 23,000 rpm for 1 h using an SW-41 rotor. The virions were processed for Western blot analysis by adding RIPA buffer and 4ϫ loading buffer to the pellet.
Real-time PCR. Viral DNA was isolated and purified from cell culture supernatants at day 7 of single-step growth kinetics analysis by using the High Pure viral nucleic acid kit (Roche). Genome copies were determined by real-time PCR with the Brilliant QPCR master mix (Stratagene), including Sybr green and primers HCMV Pol-CP1-For (5-AGGCCGTTAC TGTCTGCAGG) and HCMV-Pol-CP1-Rev (5-CGGCCTCGTAGTGAA AATTAATGG.) Relative genome copy numbers were calculated by using a standard curve derived from defined dilutions of BAC DNA of TB-47rev and the threshold cycle (C T ) values of the tested viral DNAs. Relative genomic copies of TB40-BAC4 were set at 100%. Real-time PCR was performed for at least four individual supernatants for each virus.
Transmission electron microscopy. The methods of high-pressure freezing (HPF), freeze substitution, and Epon embedding were performed as previously described, with slight modifications (77, 78) . Briefly, HFFs (2.3 ϫ 10 4 /well) were seeded in -Slide eight-well plates containing carbon-coated sapphire discs (3 mm in diameter, 50-m thickness; Engineering Office, M. Wohlwend GmbH). At a confluence of at least 90% (usually after 1 day of cultivation), cells were infected with the respective viruses at an MOI between 1 and 2. Five days postinfection, cells on sapphire discs were fixed by HPF using the Compact 01 high-pressure freezer (Engineering Office, M. Wohlwend GmbH). The remaining cells in the -Slide eight-well plate were fixed with 4% PFA for 10 min at 4°C and subjected to indirect immunofluorescence staining to control for infection rates and if possible for typical mutant virus alterations. After HPF, cells on the sapphire discs were subjected to freeze substitution (77, 79) and subsequently embedded in Epon (Fluka). For transmission electron microscopy (TEM), ultrathin sections were cut with an ultramicrotome (Ultracut UCT; Leica), placed on Formvar-coated single-slot grids (slot dimensions, 2 mm by 1 mm; Plano GmbH), and examined in a Jeol JEM-1400 transmission electron microscope equipped with a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera at an acceleration voltage of 120 kV.
Quantitative analyses by TEM. Morphogenesis stages of virus particles in the area of the vAC were quantified as previously described (73) in two-dimensional electron micrographs that were taken from randomly selected infected cells from at least three independent experiments for each virus. Only cells that had more than 10 and less than 100 particles at the area of the vAC were quantified. For each analyzed cell, the numbers of the various virus particles were determined from at least four micrographs which together covered the entire area of the vAC. Micrographs were taken at a magnification of ϫ25,000, which was sufficient to distinguish the various morphogenesis stages of the virus particles.
RESULTS
Growth characteristics of a newly generated UL47 stop mutant virus. A role of pUL47 for the generation of infectious virus particles and during viral entry prior to immediate early (IE) gene expression has been shown previously for a mutant of AD169, lacking most of the UL47 sequence (29) . To elucidate the exact function of pUL47 during HCMV morphogenesis especially in the late stages of virion assembly, a new mutant virus, TB-47stop, was generated in the backbone of an infectious clone (TB40-BAC4) of the endotheliotropic HCMV strain TB40/E (70). To minimize unwanted effects on the expression of neighboring genes, a stop codon was generated at amino acid position 2 by introducing nucleotide substitutions A4T and T5A of the UL47 open reading frame (ORF) (Fig. 1A) . The stop codon is followed by a deletion of nucleotide G7, causing a frameshift to completely prevent expression of pUL47. These mutations were introduced downstream of the UL46 ORF. A revertant virus, TB47rev, was generated by mutating the UL47 sequence of TB-47stop back to the original sequence. The additional introduction of the A9T mutation in UL47 resulted in a silent mutation in pUL47 of the TB47rev virus which allows distinction of the revertant virus from parental TB40-BAC4. During reconstitution of the TB-47stop virus, we noticed severely impaired growth in cell culture accompanied by insufficient extracellular virus yields for high-MOI infections. To complement for the growth impairment, TB-47stop virus was propagated in pUL47-expressing MRC-5 cells, designated t-MRC47. Mutant virus propagated on t-MRC47 (TB-47stop ϩUL47 ) is phenotypically complemented but unable to express pUL47 from the viral genome (data not shown). We first determined the focal spread of our TB47stop virus by performing a focus expansion assay (Fig. 2) . Remarkably, focal spread of the TB-47stop virus in HFFs was almost abrogated since many single immediate early (IE) antigen-positive cells and only very small foci with a maximum of eight IE antigen-positive cells were counted at day 9 postinfection. In contrast, wild-type TB40-BAC4 and revertant viruses exhibited foci with a median number of 80 IE antigen-positive cells. This implies that the focal spread of HCMV requires pUL47. We then compared viral growth of TB47stop virus to that of TB-47rev and wild-type TB40-BAC4 viruses in single-step growth kinetics analysis by infecting fibroblasts at an MOI of 3 (Fig. 3A) . Infection with the TB-47stop virus resulted in up to 1,000-fold-lower virus yields in supernatants of infected fibroblasts than in those infected with TB40-BAC4 and revertant viruses. Comparable growth levels of TB40-BAC4 and TB-47rev viruses indicated to us that the mutation of TB-47stop was successfully restored in the revertant virus. Given the previously reported impaired infectivity of virus particles in the absence of pUL47 (29), we tested to what extent this contributed to the lower virus yields by single-step growth kinetics analysis by determining the particle-to-PFU ratios for all three viruses. We used the culture supernatants of a single-step growth kinetics assay at day 7 postinfection and analyzed them in two different ways. Infectious virus yields were determined by titration, and viral genome copies were quantified from equal volumes of these supernatants by real-time PCR. The relative genome copy numbers were calculated from a standard curve, and the number of genomic copies of TB40-BAC4 virus was set at 100%. We found less viral DNA in supernatants from TB-47stop-infected cells than in TB40-BAC4 virus-infected cells, whereas TB-47rev and TB40-BAC4 viruses released comparable DNA levels (Fig. 3B) . Relative infectivity is expressed as the ratio between the relative genome copy number and the virus yield in the supernatant (Fig. 3C) . The comparison of the three viruses revealed a 49-fold-lower relative infectivity of virus par- ticles released from TB-47stop virus-infected cells, indicating an important role of pUL47 in the production of infectious virus progeny. In contrast to the AD169-based mutant virus, we found fewer genomes released from TB-47stop virus infections, which suggests that either formation or egress of virus particles requires pUL47 (29) .
TB-47stop exhibits a defect in virion morphogenesis. To investigate possible defects in late stages of virus morphogenesis, we performed an electron microscopic investigation of TB-47stop-infected cells at day 5 postinfection. First, we focused on the ultrastructure of intra-and extracellular TB-47stop virus particles in comparison to those of wild-type virus TB40-BAC4 and the revertant virus, since the impaired infectivity of TB-47stop particles could be based on alterations of the tegument. The ultrastructures of intracellular and extracellular virions (Fig. 4) , especially the thickness and appearance of the tegument layer, were undistinguishable between all three viruses, arguing against a major role of pUL47 in tegument formation. Next, we looked at nuclear and cytoplasmic stages of virus morphogenesis to determine if there was a defect accounting for the impairment in virus release. Nuclear stages of HCMV morphogenesis appeared normal in TB47stop virus-infected cells, as the structure and ratios of A, B, and C capsids were undistinguishable for all three viruses (data not shown). To clarify whether the growth defect of the TB-47stop virus was based on defective secondary envelopment, we determined the ratio of fully enveloped capsids, membrane-attached capsids, and capsids with no contact to membranes (naked) in the vACs of infected fibroblasts (Table 1) . We included in our quantification only cells that showed similar densities of nuclear capsids to ensure similar stages of infection. Other than cells lacking any particles associated with the vAC (at least seven TB-47stop virus-infected cells), we found an increase of nonenveloped capsids in vACs of the TB-47stop virus ( Fig. 4A ; Table 1 ). Numbers of fully enveloped particles were slightly reduced in the absence of pUL47. Nevertheless, the majority of virus particles in the area of the vAC were fully enveloped. Consistent with this, we frequently found virions in the extracellular space of TB-47stop virus-infected cells (Fig. 4B) .
The most obvious phenotypic alteration in cells infected with TB-47stop virus was that in many TB-47stop virus-infected cells, a large quantity of nonenveloped virus capsids accumulated in the cell periphery (Fig. 5A) . These accumulations were densely packed with mainly C capsids and a few empty capsids. The electrondense material that was decorating the outside of these capsids appeared to be different in density and thickness from the classical tegument structure of fully enveloped virions found at the vAC (Fig. 5A, right panel) . We interpret this as a result of a defect in acquisition of the normal tegument.
In conclusion, our ultrastructural data suggest that tegumentation and secondary envelopment can proceed without pUL47, but cytoplasmic trafficking of capsids seems to be altered in the absence of pUL47. As a result, nonenveloped capsids accumulate at the periphery of the cell. All these alterations likely contribute to the growth impairment of TB-47stop virus.
Intracellular distribution of viral proteins in the absence of pUL47. To support the ultrastructural differences in TB-47stop virus-infected cells, we investigated the intracellular distribution of viral proteins in the absence of pUL47. Furthermore, we sought to identify tegument proteins which can bind to capsids indepen- dently of pUL47. We hypothesized that, most likely, proteins of the inner tegument will be detected at capsid accumulations of TB-47stop virus-infected cells. Therefore, we performed indirect immunofluorescence stainings for tegument proteins pp150 (UL32) and pUL48. HCMV pp150 is known to directly interact with capsids (16, 76) and to be involved in stabilizing capsids (36) . It has also been used as a marker to study intracellular capsid trafficking (76) . We hypothesized that pp150 binding to capsids is independent of pUL47 because it is not part of the pUL47/pUL48/ MCP/pUL69 complex (29) and likely attaches to capsids in the nucleus (76, 80) . By staining for pUL48, we wanted to clarify whether pUL47 regulates the attachment of pUL48 to capsids. Staining for tegument protein pp28 was included because this protein is strongly localized to the vAC during the entire course of infection and most likely incorporated into virions there (15, 81) . Indirect immunofluorescence analysis was performed on infected cells that were treated identically to those used for electron microscopic investigations. The majority of TB40-BAC4-and TB47rev-infected fibroblasts exhibited concentrated signals for pp150, pUL48, and pp28 at the area of the vAC at day 5 postinfection (Fig. 6A) . In contrast, in TB-47stop-infected fibroblasts, pp150 signals were found predominantly at the nucleocapsid accumulations in the cell periphery. The presence of viral DNA at these accumulations was indicated by DAPI (4=,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) signals. These accumulations were also positive for pUL48 but devoid of pp28, which remained localized at the vAC. This suggested to us that attachment of both pp150 and pUL48 does not require pUL47. In agreement with our ultrastructural data, we noted that the intracellular distribution of pp150 in TB47stop virus-infected cells exhibited various patterns (Fig. 6B) . In the absence of pUL47, signals for pp150 signals were either strictly localized at the cell periphery, a phenotype that was restricted to the TB-47stop virus, or at the vAC, or at both sites (Fig. 6) . A quantification of these phenotypes of virus-infected cells at day 5 postinfection showed that the concentration of pp150 signals at the vAC was the predominant phenotype in wild-type and revertant virus-infected cells (Fig. 6C) . In contrast, the most abundant phenotype in TB-47stop virus-infected cells was characterized by an accumulation of pp150 signals at the cell periphery together with signals at the vAC. In conclusion, the quantification of pp150 phenotypes supports the result from ultrastructural data that pUL47 has an important role in capsid trafficking and tegumentation.
Analysis of intracellular proteins and virion composition of TB-47stop-infected cells. Incorporation of many viral proteins into virions has been shown to be regulated by their interaction with other viral proteins (75, 82, 83) . Bechtel and Schenk showed an overall decrease of pUL48 levels in infected cells and an impaired virion incorporation in the absence of pUL47 (29) . Therefore, we examined the composition of extracellular virions released from TB-47stop virus-infected cells. As shown in Fig. 7 , detection of pUL47 with our polyclonal antibody, directed against a region comprising amino acids 433 to 983, verified that the stop codon in TB-47stop virus indeed prevented expression of pUL47. Consistently, pUL47 was not detected in purified TB-47stop virions. Detection of pUL48 revealed reduced levels in cell lysates as well as in purified virions. assays of wild-type TB40-BAC4, revertant TB-47rev, and mutant TB-47stop viruses were performed by infecting HFFs at an MOI of 3. Virus yields of the supernatants were determined at the indicated times. Virus yields at day 0 represent the input virus remaining after infection. Shown are the mean and standard deviation of results for four experiments. (B) Relative genome copies in the supernatants of TB40-BAC4, TB-47stop, and TB-47rev viruses at day 7 postinfection. Relative genomic copies were determined by real-time PCR and calculated from a standard curve. Relative genome copies of TB40-BAC4 were set as 100%. For the statistical analysis, the two-tailed Student t test was used (*, P ϭ 0.0189; n.s., not significant. (C) The graph depicts the ratio between the relative genome copies and the virus yields in the supernatants of TB40-BAC4, TB-47stop, and TB-47rev viruses at day 7 postinfection (standard deviations are shown).
in TB-47stop, TB40-BAC4, and TB-47rev viruses. The only exception was tegument protein pUL71, whose presence in virions was clearly reduced whereas intracellular levels of this protein appeared to be unaffected in the absence of pUL47. Thus, TB-47stop virions were deficient for pUL47 and contained reduced amounts of pUL48 and pUL71.
Localization of pUL47 during infection. Having shown an important role of pUL47 in tegumentation and particle trafficking during infection, we sought to determine the intracellular localization of this protein in infection. Due to the lack of an antibody detecting pUL47 in indirect immunofluorescence, we generated two mutant viruses that express pUL47 with either an N-terminal or a C-terminal Flag tag, designated TB-Nflag47 and TB-Cflag47, respectively (Fig. 1B) . Growth of these mutants was analyzed in a multistep growth kinetics assay to verify that the Flag tag insertions in UL47 did not affect viral growth. Both mutant viruses reached extracellular virus yields that were comparable to those of parental virus (Fig. 8A) . Subsequent Western blot analysis of infected cell lysates at day 5 postinfection showed similar protein levels for both Flag tag versions of pUL47 (Fig. 8B) . We also checked pUL48 levels to exclude effects on its expression caused a Values are mean percentages Ϯ standard deviation (SD) of enveloped particles, nonenveloped particles attached to membranes, and nonenveloped particles not attached to membranes (naked particles). There were no significant differences between the percentages (Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn's multiple-comparison tests; P Ͻ 0.05).
by Flag tag insertion directly in front of the start of pUL48 in TB-Cflag47. As shown in Fig. 8B , lysates of TB-Cflag47-infected cells exhibited repeatedly reduced levels of pUL48 compared to levels in cell lysates after TB-Nflag47 and parental virus infection. In the light of these results, we primarily used the TB-Nflag47 mutant for the determination of pUL47 localization during infection. Given the interaction of pUL47 with pUL48 in transfection (40) and in infection (29), we hypothesized that the intracellular distribution of pUL47 is similar to that of pUL48; the latter has been shown to accumulate at the vAC (71). To address this, intracellular distribution of both pUL47 and pUL48 was analyzed at early (day 3 postinfection) and late (day 5 postinfection) times of infection. Since infected cells at day 3 postinfection exhibited different stages of infection, we selected for cells with the least advanced stage. These cells were chosen for a premature vAC and the lack of DAPI signals at this site. Cells of this stage also lacked pp150 signals at the site of the premature vAC, indicating an absence of virus particles (data not shown). As shown in Fig. 8C , pUL47Nflag exhibited a localization pattern similar to those of pUL48 and tegument protein pp28. Their signals were found to be predominantly perinuclear at the site of the premature vAC. The lack of signals for capsid-associated pp150 in the cytoplasm of cells at this stage of infection (data not shown) indicated that the observed pUL47 localization is independent of capsids. At day 5 postinfection, pUL47 signals strongly overlapped those of pUL48 and DAPI signals at the vAC but showed only a partial overlap of pp28 signals. These data are consistent with the formation of a pUL47/ pUL48 complex and the accumulation of virus particles at the vAC. Localization of pUL47 is determined by pUL48. Because of the interaction of pUL47 with pUL48 and their colocalization during infection, we sought to determine the role of pUL48 in intracellular localization of pUL47. Therefore, we used in indirect immunofluorescence analysis the TB-Cflag47 virus, which showed reduced levels of pUL48 in Western blot analysis and which allows detection of pUL47 by a C-terminal Flag tag. As shown in Fig. 9A , the majority of pUL47Cflag was detected in the nucleus and only very little at the site of the vAC in infections with the TB-Cflag47 virus, whereas pUL48 was still found at the site of the vAC. These changes in intracellular distribution of pUL47 were observed in the majority of infected cells at early and late times of infection. Finally, we determined the localization of pUL47 in transfected cells. Transient expression in HeLa cells showed a strong nuclear localization of pUL47 in the absence of other viral proteins (Fig.  9B) . Considering its molecular size of approximately 110 kDa that excludes free diffusion through nuclear pores, pUL47 appears to be actively transported into the nucleus. These data suggest that during infection, pUL47 is translocated from the nucleus to the vAC, as found for TB-Nflag47 infection, and that it fails translocation in cells infected with the TB-Cflag47 virus.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we have analyzed functions of the HCMV tegument protein pUL47. Little was known about its function during HCMV morphogenesis, even though it is a highly conserved tegument protein among herpesviruses (34) with central to essential roles for the generation of infectious progeny in alphaherpesviruses (61, 62) . A previous characterization of an AD169-based mutant virus with a large substitution of the UL47 ORF sequence revealed an important function early in HCMV infection (29) . The salient finding of our study is that pUL47 also has an important function during virion morphogenesis and in the process of tegumentation of capsids. Furthermore, we show that pUL47 is accumulating at the vAC together with pUL48 and that this accumulation is regulated by pUL48.
The absence of pUL47 results in a severe growth defect, with lower extracellular virus titers and impaired focal spread. A previously characterized UL47 substitution mutant showed impaired replication in fibroblasts and an increased particle-to-PFU ratio together with a delay in the onset of viral gene expression (29) . In this study, we evaluated viral growth in the absence of pUL47 in the genetic background of an infectious clone of the endotheliotropic HCMV strain TB40/E (70). Due to the complex organization of the UL47 region and to minimize the risk of affecting the expression of neighboring genes, a mutant virus (TB-47stop) in which expression of pUL47 was abrogated by insertion of a stop codon was generated. We observed up to 1,000-fold-lower numbers of infectious particles in the supernatant of TB-47stop-infected cells than in TB40-BAC4 cells (Fig. 3A) and confirmed for this virus an increase in the particle-to-PFU ratio (29) . In addition, a focus expansion assay (Fig. 2) clearly indicated that the absence of pUL47 causes a severe defect in focal spread. While this defect may also be related to a function of pUL47 early in infection and smaller amounts of pUL48 in virions (Fig. 7) , it could also be related to a function late in infection, as reported for the alphaherpesvirus counterpart pUL37 (60, 61, 84) . In the case of PrV, the pUL37 N terminus is involved in cell-to-cell spread and shares structural similarity with cellular multisubunit tethering complexes which control vesicular trafficking in eukaryotic cells (85) . This shows a specific cell-to-cell spread-associated function of pUL37, which could also apply to HCMV pUL47, given the high conservation of this protein among herpesviruses. However, the exact mechanisms behind direct cell-to-cell spread are not entirely clear and it may differ between herpesviruses, considering that HCMV lacks the alphaherpesvirus spread-related glycoproteins E and I (86) .
We also observed a reduced incorporation of pUL71 into virions of the TB-47stop virus, while intracellular levels were unaffected (Fig. 7) . We can only speculate about the role of pUL71 for the impaired growth of the TB-47stop virus, but it must be mentioned that a mutant virus unable to express pUL71 is characterized by a small-plaque phenotype and impaired secondary envelopment (73) . Therefore, a contribution of pUL71 to the TB-47stop phenotype must at least be considered. The finding that intracellular levels of pUL71 were unaffected by the lack of pUL47 (Fig. 7) hints toward an interaction with pUL47, which is interesting but requires further investigation. So far, two large yeast two-hybrid screenings showed no direct interaction of these proteins (87, 88) .
In contrast to previous data, we observed that significantly fewer genomes were released from TB-47stop virus-infected fibroblasts (Fig. 3B ). This finding is in line with the observation of accumulations of nonenveloped capsid in the cytoplasm of TB47stop-infected cells, because a large number of capsids will most likely not be released from the cells. Why this has not been found for the AD169-derived UL47 virus mutant is unclear but may be explained by the better adaptation of AD169 to human fibroblasts. pUL47 is required for tegumentation and proper capsid trafficking. HCMV inner tegument proteins pp150, pUL48, and pUL47 are tightly associated with the capsid (33, 36) . From these, pUL48 and pUL47 form a complex that also includes other viral proteins (29, 40) . The order of their attachment onto the capsid and how this is regulated is not clear. Here we confirmed previous data of pUL47-independent virion incorporation of pUL48 (Fig.  7 ). Yet the presence of pUL47 increased the level of pUL48 in the virion by an unknown mechanism. It is reasonable to assume that the formation of the pUL48/pUL47 complex is crucial for efficient incorporation of pUL48 and pUL47 into the virion. It will be of interest to determine the exact role of the pUL48/pUL47 complex in future work. Consistent with its virion incorporation, we detected pUL48 in the absence of pUL47 at accumulations of nonenveloped capsids at the periphery of infected cells by immunostaining. Capsids at these accumulations were also positive for pp150 (Fig. 6 ). This is in agreement with a direct capsid interaction of pp150 (14, 16, 35) and its function to stabilize capsids (36) . It also suggests that the attachment of pp150 to capsids does not require the pUL48/pUL47 complex. The absence of tegument protein pp28 at these accumulations and the lack of the typical tegument structure and the "fuzzy" material at these capsids visualized by electron microscopy led to the conclusion that these capsids failed to acquire the full tegument. The reasons for this are not clear. The accumulation of nonenveloped capsids with a partial tegument points toward a defect in the process of tegumentation. Possible underlying mechanisms may be a defect in the attachment of tegument proteins to capsids or a delay in tegumentation of capsids in the absence of pUL47. Alternatively, an impairment in secondary envelopment could cause premature disassembly of virus particles and thus result in the observed accumulation of nonenveloped capsids with a partial tegument. Capsid accumulations were found preferentially at the apex of of TB40-BAC4, TB-7stop, and TB-47rev virus-infected HFFs (day 5 postinfection) were processed for Western blot analysis. The blot was probed with individual antibodies against pUL47, pUL48, pUL71, pp71, pp150, and pp28. pp65 and actin served as loading controls. (B) The solubilized proteins of purified extracellular virions were subjected to Western blotting using antibodies against the following viral proteins: pUL47, pUL48, pUL71, pp71, pp150, and pp28. MCP and pp65 served as loading controls.
spindle-like fibroblasts. Because these regions are the most distal parts of the cell in relation to the vAC, we assume an active transport of capsids along microtubules toward these sites. Although this observation is no formal proof of an active transport of capsids, it indicates that capsid trafficking is possible in the absence of pUL47. Capsid trafficking may be regulated differently in HCMV than in alphaherpesviruses, where in the absence of pUL37, capsid transport to the TGN is blocked (56, 60) and pUL37 is able to interact with cellular motor proteins (57, 63) . Interaction with cellular motor proteins in alphaherpesviruses is not restricted to pUL37 but also includes the large tegument protein pUL36 and other inner tegument proteins (e.g., pUS3, ICP0, pUL14, pUL16, or pUL21) but not capsid proteins (e.g., VP5) or outer tegument proteins (e.g., pUL11) (52). To our knowledge, HCMV proteins involved in capsid trafficking have not yet been identified. Therefore, we can only speculate which HCMV proteins regulate capsid trafficking.
Colocalization of pUL47 and pUL48 at the vAC at a stage of infection where no capsids were found at this site indicated to us that their vAC accumulation appears to be independent of capsids ( Fig. 8C) . Furthermore, accumulation of capsids at the vAC was still possible in the absence of pUL47. In contrast, HSV-1 pUL37 is critical for directing capsids to the TGN after their release from the nucleus (56, 58, 60) . Other data report that TGN localization of pUL37 does not require capsids but does require pUL36 (58), which would be in line with our conclusion. Nevertheless, we propose a slightly different role of HCMV pUL47. Capsids are transported independently from pUL47 from the nucleus to the site of the vAC, which is formed around the microtubule-organizing center (MTOC) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 10) . Binding of pUL47 to these capsids at the vAC keeps them there and causes their further tegumentation and secondary envelopment. Capsids at the vAC can still undergo tegumentation and secondary envelopment in the absence of pUL47, but capsids not entering this process accumulate in the periphery as capsids with an incomplete tegument ( Fig. 5 and 6 ).
Our model also includes a defect in secondary envelopment, which we could not find in our quantification of envelopment at the vAC by electron microscopy ( Table 1) . It must be pointed out that we included only virus particles of the vACs in this quantification despite a large number of nonenveloped particles in accumulations in the periphery of cells. Since those accumulations were often found in thin sections other than those with the vAC, we could not include these particles in our quantification. In addition, we found at least seven cells in the TB-47stop infection without any capsids at the vAC. Together, these findings point to a defect in secondary envelopment that is in agreement with the function of pUL37 in alphaherpesviruses (51, 56, 60, 62, 89) . In the light of the pUL47/pUL48 complex formation (29, 40), we supposed that pUL47 would follow pUL48 distribution during infection. The immunofluorescence analyses, by use of the TBNflag47 virus (Fig. 1B) expressing pUL47Nflag, confirmed our assumption (Fig. 8C) . In addition, in the TB-Cflag47 mutant virus that carries a Flag tag insertion at the C terminus of pUL47, we observed a change to a more-nuclear localization of pUL47 (Fig.  9) and a lower expression level of pUL48 (Fig. 8B) . At this point, we can only speculate whether these two observations are connected to each other. The insertion of the Flag tag at the C terminus can have several consequences, such as influencing expression of pUL48 (Fig. 8B) or directly or indirectly affecting the complex formation of pUL47 and pUL48. Since the genomic organization of UL47 and UL48 is very complex, with overlapping transcripts (90) , insertion of the Flag tag sequence at the promoter region of UL48 carries a high risk of affecting the transcription of UL48. A requirement of the C terminus of pUL47 for interaction with pUL48 has been shown recently (40) . However, the exact sequence requirements in pUL47 are not known. It is also not known whether the Flag tag insertion affects the interaction of pUL47 with other viral or cellular factors. However, in the light of the functional relationship of pUL47 and pUL48 homologs in alphaherpesviruses (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) and their interaction in HCMV, it can be assumed that lower levels of pUL48 would also result in more pUL47 that is not in complex with pUL48. Our findings of nuclear localization of pUL47 in transfected cells and nuclear localization of pUL47 in TB-Cflag47 virus infection support this. Nevertheless, this requires further clarification. Currently, we are investigating the role of the pUL47/pUL48 interaction in localization of pUL47 and testing whether the Flag tag at the C terminus of pUL47 is hindering the interaction with pUL48.
In conclusion, we provide evidence for a mechanism by which pUL48 regulates intracellular localization of pUL47 to the vAC, where it functions to capture capsids and to facilitate their further maturation.
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